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The Hon
D Kirby CMG

,Lord
-Lord Denning was -fond of saying

til"at

*

he -had every Christian virtue save

resignation. In 1982 he-was
of-the
he- was one of
the few remaining judges inin England not subject to
compuIsoryret~rement.
oWn words he was .fone
compulsory
ret~rement. To use his own
-fone of the few' jUdges'who
judges 'who have
freehold'. However, in a statement made by his clerk in JUly
July 1982, he said that he had

intended for some time to retire at the end of the legal year 'because of his- advanced

l

agel.!
age l • He was then,
hiS age.

as::~"they
as'~"they would have said at the time of-his birth, in the 83rd year of

The cinitiating
~initiating circumstance "for
-ror his retirement was an unhappy controversy over
his book 'What Next in the Law'. The book, the third since his 80th birthday, included a

few typicallyobservatfons concerning the jury service,
of citizens of West Indian or
typically, blunt observations'
service10f
other non-English ethnic origin. When' these comments -became pUblic,
public, calls for his
others~ Even
resignation were made by the
the Society of Black -Lawyet;s
-Lawyet;S in England ROO by others.
before the announcement.:-of,
announceinent.:-of Lo~ Denning's retirement was' made, Mr. Rudy N!1.rayan,
Secretary of the Society wrote to. the Times:
Lord Denning remains one oC
the g:':c:9-,test
g:,:c:9-_test judicial minds of this century; he was
of -the
<my
my sponsor- on call to the Bar but -that should not be taken too heavily to his
'discredit
•••:_',·:A,::great
greatly
oC.
,discredit
'.':_',"-ft\.<:great judg'e<hss -erred greatly)-q:,.the
.
.....
.. .....,.i~.,.the ihtellectual loneliness of.
<

~

-

advanced yesrs;
years; while his remarks should be rejectmand
rejectm and rebutted he is yet, in
a personal way, ent~tl;ed,
ent~t1ed to' draw on that reservoir of community regard which
,he has in many cl'.larterS\-ioo
('l'.larteri~~~ to- seek Wlderstancl.ing. if not (orgiveness.
forgiveness. 2
.~.

'"

.

.~
.~.

. .;..- .:

-~-

Lord Denning was no stranger to controversJ:'. Yet the

controv~rsy
controv~rsy

which surrounde::J his

book and his remarks was bitter and personal. Almost certainly it hastened his decision t<?
t<l

cOlTespondence, writing of the
'bring forward' 'the announcement of his retirement.3 In cOtTespondence,
controversial book, he expressed the feeling that it was 'about the right time' for him to
<-,.;,
. <",;,

retire 'whilst II am still in good form and able to do my work\4 Lord Derming urged upon

was in it when it was
me the merit of much of what was
was:

re~ued·soon
re~ued'soon

He· said it
afterwards. He'

was worth reading 'because it deals- a great deal with law reform'.5 So it does. So does
much of his writing in and out of court.

.:0...••
.•...:..

The retirement of such a towering figure of the common law certainly marked
the end of a legal era. It removed from one of the highest judicial offices in the English
speaking world, a jucge whO' had been dedicated to law reform, and not content to leave
age.~ci~~.g~:?~~.e.:.bodies.
reform solely to Parliament, whether or not helped by Ia.w
law reform age.~ci~~'9:r.:.q~~.e.:.bodies.

DeIl?ing? Why has he been such a controversial jUdicial
judicial figure? Will
Wh? is .Lo.rd
cLo.rd Defl?ing?,
his : achievements. lasp
his:
las~? What lessons
lessons does his cai:'eer,.
ca;:oeer.. hOld" for,
for· .the judiciary,
judiciary anq the
a:iministration ~f Justice
justice in
f~-a~ay eountries of the common laW, such as Australia?
a:lministration
inf~-:a~ay
LORD DENNING .THEMAN

Alfred Thompson Denning was born in 1899, the son of a draper in the village of
Whitchurch, where he still lives. He was one of five brothers. One became a General,

Adf!1iI.'al.. Lord Denning began life as a·
another rose to.be an Adf'?it."al.
s· teacher ·but later returned to
.Oxford and a pl.!rsuit
pt!rsuit of the law.
Two of his brothers· were killed in the first World War. One; :'Jack,
:·Jack, the eldest

Flamers. The other, Gordon, a sailor, was
was killed.in
killed .in
son, died leading his ·men
,men at Flanders.

~e··Ba.~tle
~e"Ba,~tle

jutlB.r~, aged 19. In his book The Due Process of Law, Lord -Denning
wit-il a
of jutlB.r~,
Denning -finishes w-it"il
·'personS!..
of- whi~h he is a mooern
··persona!.. epilogue, written in a special style of -English prose of"
master:
I remember the teleg·ram coming. Mother opened it with

tr~.mbling
tr~.mbling'

fingers.

'Deeply regret ••• died of wounds'. She fainted to the floor. k.
A'. few days later
came a letter which was found in his valise after his death. Mother aoo father
-

p~r

.dears
they. were .to ..lose"
lose. another son before that war. was
,dears -.
-'-, they.were

ov~r

••. Reg

an· Admiral - retired. But .Jack aoo
is now a General - retired. Norman is now an'
Gordon - they were the best of us •.. The poppies slipped from
(rom my hard to the
Rememp:.ance Day.6
floor. Eyes filled with tears. It was the eve of Rememp:.snce

-3Lord Denning himself fought at Picardy in the First World \\'ar. 'Only there for
t.hrough unhurt'.7 He won
:'--tne;,Jast·
:'--tne;.Jast· nine months. ,Too 'young to go· before. I came- t.hroughunhurt'.7
>~f.
>".

.

sg:holarships and First Class Degrees -in
In -1923 he was
jn :\1athematics and Jurisprudence. 10-1923

ane:!" justice were not. always the Same
_'cn~ed''cn~e(b to the ,Har. -:lIe
-Jie soon ~leamed- that the 'law and'

. ~··-.'~\thing~
Gases- came·
to' him for -opinion.
with the binding authofityof
authority of the
~··-.'~~>'-thing~casescame·to,him
.opinion. In accordance with

:highest·;<:ou~!
'the~_ required. conclusions that -~truck
-~truck -him
him as unjust. iThe
'The House" of-' Lords
'highest';C:Ou~!'the~_
-. ·-had~decided.-·it~
·-ha.crdecided.-·it~ -That:
-That' was'the'end:of
was'lhe:enct:ofthe
the matter' he' later wrote. Cases ot
of apparent injustice
disturbed Denning. -He was later- to describe binding 'principles
-principles as 'false idols which
disfigured- the _~:m[)le
~:m[)le of the law'. In thethe- fUllness
fullness of his career, he was to come to a
-~_. --p,osition-where
"P9sition- where . heicould do,'something
do, '.something about them.
'In 194'4 he wasserved. 'in judicial of~ice
of~ice for
was' appointed a judge'. AccordinglY',:he served

in

';--38 sears. He"was.
He"'was. 'ele,vateel
:ele,vated to the English'-Court of Appeaf in ·1948 and to -the House of
:-.'Lords
in 1957. In--l962 a' vacanCy" oc~rred'in
·"'LorosinI957.In--l9Iii
oc~rred'in the position -of Master of the' Rolls. 'Lord
Denning took this positicn. There he remained'"until July 1982. A~ the age of 83, he
admitted no diminution in intellectual vigour. If anything, In
i'n his later years,
years t he- seemed to
-- 'show
appeals to"lhe
to'the 'broad role
rule of jUstice- itself' became
'show' an i'ncreasfn:g reformist zeaL
zeaL: ·His"
·His-appeals
more frequent aoo more insistent in the
closing years or-his judicial service.
theclbsihg
-,For
For a )judge:~:,t.o take
take ·this course-'-'under
course>under our system of law is unusual. For the
'presiding judge~of
judgeoof EngJa,nd's
EngJa'nd's

sec~nd

highest 'court to
to do ;s6,and'.frequently
:50;' and'. frequently to carry his

colleagues with him~'
him~' is)lOthi~g,:Shortis)lOthi~g,:Short-of. remarkable. He has had his critics. They

are· ~ot

confined.
gather the:-,judgesand
the '-,judges and lawyers,'or
lawyers, 'or the" boardrooms of
confined to the -clubs -where',
where',gather
newspapersl,offices
:in, Whitehall
Whitel)allor
newspapers'
,offices .in,
or other places where disappointed -"or
--'or disaffected
litigants coUect~-'
-But obser,vers
-common law world','
world': could' not ignore the
coUect;--'But
obsef,vers 'of the' 'common
extraordinary impact of his inteUect.
intellect.
STABILITY IN REFORM"

Lord .-.Denning
illustrates the diffieultY-fB:~ing
difficulty -fB:-cing all
aU law reformers, whether
,".Denningillustrates
judicial Or otherwise. The law is a force-.for
stability 'and-predictability in society. People
for~e-_for st~~ility
need to .know
ca~. 'live peacefully together without.resort
without.resort toto"
.know what the law' is sp.
5p. that-"they
that- theycsn-live
change...:-:!.~
-:1~ inventions::'of
inventions::' of science aoo·.
aoo..
·violence -or' e:'Pensive;;'-:Utigatiori.
e:'Pen5ive;;<Utiga"iiori. 8«(,
811(, times -chatlge..
technology present challenges to the law which often speaks in the langUllge of a previous
time.
..<:_h~nge rendering ppreviously
acc-eptoo value~
value~ suspect or
tirne~ i\'loral
i\'lo['al aoo~sociat'attitudes
aoo~ social' attitudes:.<:_h~ngerendering·
reviously acc'epted
unpalatable.
"endured for centuries can lead to
llnpalatable. Well established prin'~'iples
prin'~'iples which may' have -endured
results that strike the modem judge-as
jUdge-as

unjus~

but the law,

nonetheless~'
nonetheless~'

--44 -

-The original genius of the common law 'of England lay in its capacity to adapt
its
rules tq meet
of the
the representative-Parliament
representative -Parliament
itsrulestq
Illeet differing social conditions. The advent of
judges,... including
j neluding appeal·
appeal judges, reticent
haS tended to
to -:make
_make judges,._.
reticent -. about-,;lnventing.
about-· ,inventing- ne w
principles of law

6~
,overturning ·decisioos ,that
have· stood
6~,overtuming·decisioos
:thathave'stood

the test oLtime. 'Heresy is not

,Viscount
the more attractive because it is dign'ified by the name of reform l8 ,:, declared NiscQunt
Simond.~;·~one
Simond.~;·~one :of
,of

Lord Denning's
.~not -wiser than' our
Denning's' critics. 'It -is even 'possible ,that ,we are .~not·.wiser

ancestors. It -is for
-the legislature, which does not rest ',under
under that disability, to
to, determine
for-the

whether there should be a change in that law and what. the,change should be,.9-

De~ing
~ufrered no tongue-tied inhibitions-, just because Parliament- 'could
De~ing~ufrered
change tile law. Parliaments, have generally shown little interest in' the reform of wide
areas of the
injustices' may not amount· ·to
-to .many"votes
.many.,votes
the, ·law. IrKlividual,·
IrKIividual;- small injustices'

~r

much

public_
·s,juq;e:,
..-Denning _expressed
pUblic, interest. Rep:eatedly; in his.
his, thirty eight years' as '8.
juq;e:, ..·Denning,
expressed
impatience with
the riotioo
tofollow Rrecedentsor,
Rrecedents or, if
with.the
riotion that the judge's duty was blindly to_follow
there were none,

to.~Q
nothing, leaving
to.~Qnothing,

iegislators-to act.
it to tl:ae
tlJe iegislalors-to

In October 1979 addressing the National Conference of
ot the English Law Society

he against took his stand for the judicial
,role in law .making:
,making:
judiciaLrole
Law reform::·
.... should not be left solely to
to ,the Law.· Commissions. There is a
reform::·....
great movement today.
that .juq;es should
shoUld not. do anything to·
to- reform
reform..
today_ which. says that.juq;es
the law, tha~~"they
treat their old cases -as
'as binding upon themselves and'
and"
tha~~·theysho~ld
shotildtreat
do nothing. I give yoti an example ....
case) -.1
-_1 said there should be a
u. [In a ,recent easel
radical reappraisal of our system of assessing-damages
assessing.damages for personal injuries and,
in the

Hou~
Hou~

of L,?ros;-'Lord
Ll?rdS;"Lord Scarman giving the one judgement said:

,'Yes
. lYes I agree with Lord Denning'
Denning - there ought to be a radical way of
reapprais-at'
reapprais'al.'
But he went on -to say that we will not do it:~:- We will leave it to other bodies.
The Law Commissions can do all t~is_and
t~is.and eventually report. How long will it
take? Will-it
that there is still aa: field.for
field_for jUdge
judge
Will.it ever ta}l;"e
ta}/;'e plac"e.?
plac·e.? 1I would suggest that
IO
made law in
~lUr.·.larX:I. Of cb((~e,
~_~,.own wayssa
way as a rule.
rule.10
in9ur.·,larXI.Of
cot:(rse, 1 do not ge~ ~.~,.own
Certainly, an aspect of the origi,~~l"
origi,~!11. common law system was constant law reform: judges
aoo lawmakers working together
"to mould principles to fit the new circumstances of the
together'to
case before them. But such inventiveness is not now common, whether in England.
Australia, or other common law countries. Lord Denning again:

.::;:-.
.:;;:-.

-5-

Writing in the Times of 5 January 1977, Sir Leslie SCBrrn8n
Scarmsn said: 'the past 25
years will'not
will-not be forgotten in our legal history. They are the age of legal ai~,
law' reform and Lord Denning'. I am gratified by the tribute but I feel that many
of my endeavours have failed - at any rate so far. The strict constructionists
still hold their fortress. The officious bystaooer still dominates the field. The
:Court o~ Appeal is"'still
stilt abuse their
is'· still bound harxl and foot.· The powerful stin'abuse
powers:'without restraint. ll
II
This is not
to say that Denning did not
notto
riot try. Certainly,

he·w·~t"never prepared to leave it to
he'w-~t"never

law'reform commissions and bureaucrats to improve laws whichj·in his view, jUdges
judges could
-that cour-tsshould
perfectly well attend to. In one case, for example, he found
found'that
courts should imply into
tenancy agreement,
subject, an obligation upon the
agreement., which said nothing about the Subject,
laoolord to take care that lifts aoo
the. u~e of tenants
arx:! staircaSes
staircases were reasonably fit for the,
am their visitors.
B

in' this view by the fact that the Law Commissio."1
I am confirmed in
Commission in,their
in their
codification of the law of landlooo and tenant,
tenant, recomme'rKl
recomme"rKl that some such
terms should be implied by statute.....
statute...•• But I do n.ot think we 'need to wait for a
•.We'
statut~•.
We" are well able to imply it now"in "the
-the same way as judges have
implied terms for centuries. Some people'seem
people' seem to think that now there is' a Law
Commission-the
the judges' should leave',
leave·. it to them to put rigl1t any defeetdefeet' and to
Commission
makeanyc,new
make
anyc"new development. Thejudges
The judges mUSt no longer playa: constructive role.
must.be,.a~tomatonsapplying
be .. a~tomatons applying the existing rules~ Just think what this
They must.
means. The law 'must stand stiILuntil
still .until the Law Commission has reported aoo
a'statute
Parliament passed a'
statute on
00" it:,
it:. and, meanwhile, every litigant must have his
hando!
case'd.ec·ided by·
by' the:
the; dead
dea.d hand
of the past. I decline toredllce-thejudJes
to reduce the judJes to such
case·d.ec·ided
.·a ~teri1e
~terile role:'so-I
role:'so'I hold here that there
,·a
there is clearly
cle~rlY to be i'mplied
i"mplied sOme ,such~erm
,such ~erm
as the.
the,Law
Commission
recommends'12,
'
.
Law
recommends'12.
the-"flavour aoo texture of this' extraordinary ·judge's
passage.:gives the"flavour
This passage,:gives
. judge's written style.
'sentences. Pungent phrases. Headings in his jUdgments
-Short "sentences.
judgments to guide the reader through
reasoning~ Even his critics-and 'enemies' acknowledge'
his reasoning.
acknowledge· his· skill in'hl.lndling
in ·hl.l.ndling the,
the· legal
techniques. BOO in presen~ing.,them.
presen~ing . them in prose which· is startling because of 'its
"its contrast to the
normal style in which judgments are written. That is not to say that everybody approves

of his very special way of writing English. A confessedly 'carping
'carping'l review of his 1979 book
IThe DisCipline
Discipline of the Law was rather severe:
'The

.~.

,~.,..
,~-

.. '."

'- 6'0:-.·

The style is unmistakable. And

unmemorab~e.

Judicial staccato. Not a cadence

_sight. I wonder if that is the unfortunate consequence of writing all those.
in .sight.
_the early days on the Bench while thosebelaw
those below waited for the
longhand notes in .the
Iye-es',' , for the raised eyes.13
pen to-be laid'down, f,?f the 'ye-es
To show that

~hese
~hese

taste, another revieWer
reviewer of. the same
matters are simply matters of t8ste,snother

';eactable'.14 There is little doubt -that elegant or not~
book llSserts 'the "book is intensely ';eadable'.l4
it is a prose style which is powerfUl for its simplicity and -di"rectness. It is the prose style
which Lord D'~hning would-not shun•.shun •.of an evangelist and propagandist: appellations which
DENNING THE REFORMER

to say Lord Denning's view of his role frequently. drc:?ve him into
Needless tossy
dissent from other more conventional judges. Even where, in the Court . of Appeal, he
carried the day, he was sometimes reversed in the House of Lords in chilling language.
One of his abiding concerns was to reform the law of contract. He ,waged
_waged a battle over a
quarter of B:
B;. century against the unfair exclusim of claims by written terms, sometime~
sometime~
found obscurely_
obscurely, on.
on the back of a

tick~t
-tick~t

or form. But .to his

1~51'plea
1~51'plea

for the law to look at

the reality ~f. con~acting
con~acting ,relationships,
_relationships, the Lo,rds
Lo,ms answ'ered coldly.,
coldly.- 'Phrases occur', said
Visc:o~nt
Visc:o~nt Simon' 'which give us some concern1.15 Lord Simonds added 'It is no doubt

essential to the life of the common 'law that its principles should bE;'!.-adap,ted
bE;'!.-adap_ted to meet fresh
circums~ance.'i
circums~ance.'i and needs. But 1I respectfully .demurto
.demur to saying that"there has been or need
be any change in the well.~Il:0wn
well.~":own principles of construction ofcontracts,)6
of contracts'.1 6

Undeterred, Denning went on to ,effect important changes in contract law,
gUided
~orality, ashe
as he saw it..Hisreformist
it .. His reformist ·enthusiasm
enthusiasm was not
guided by justice and commercial ~orality,
limited
limite:J to

cOl).t~act-cases.
cOl).t~acLcases. He

helped to

dis~ose'
dis~ose- of

the. principle -thatthat' a hospital was
was,-not
.. not

liable for the negligence of its professionalstsff.
professional staff. He decidoo
decida:1 the
the first of many cases in
.';. whicJ:l.'-~deserted
whicJ:l.'·~ deserted wife was held entitled to remain tq the matrimonial home. In 1951 he
wrote a famous dissenting jUdgment
judgment lamenting the ,calamitous
-calamitous excepticn from, the law of
n.o.-gligence which relieved many, inclUding
including professional
professional advisors, from actions for damages
for loss caused by negligent as dist-inct from fraudulent
fraudulent

misrepresentatfons~
misrepresentatfons~ '-He

did not

hesitate
he.o:;itate to dissent, although he was then but recently added to the 'Court of Appeal •. The
language he used was typical:

- 7-

Thls
This argument -about thethe' novelty of the nction does not -appeal to me in the
least. It:has been put forward in all the great cases which have been milestones
·ofprogress
-in our law.'''111
the-ju¢es were divide::l in 'opinion.
·ofprogress-inour
law."'1n each of these cases the'ju¢es
,"'Onthe
'-On the one side there were timorous souls who were fearful.o!
fearful.of allowing
nllowing a new
cause of aetial.
aetioo. On- the other side there were the bold spirits who were ready to
aJio~
aJio~ it

''j!.
j!_ justice

so' required. It was fortunate fo:"
fo:'"' the common
,
17
7
progressive view prevailed ' ..l

law

t~at

the

"-~lthough in 1.9..~1 -the progressive view did not prevail, in 1963 the -House of Lords

introducec}:.
frltrodtlcecL a -limited dUty to cere for persons who take upon themselves to supply
8 Lord
-Am.ormatiOn·
reli"ance- on it.I
it.1 S
-Am.ormatiOn' or- advice to people whom -they know will-place' relJance"-Deruurig's"aiSsen:{of
It-has
":Deruurig's"diSseni"of 1951"
1951' became the rule in 1963. It
'has now been substantially Q.dopted
'Other jurisdictions,
juriSdictions, .including
.inc1uding Atistralia.
Alistralia. 19
--:,:-in
>in other

.. ""-"'-

BE YOU NEVER SO HIGH

A Judge who
so often tumed the law upside-down. was bound to attract
who so'
"'criticism... In 1971 some thought her went too:'-rar
"-criticism
too'--far when he held that
that decisi"ons
decisrons 'of
"of the House
Lords' not mly did· hot"
the'-Lords
Lords themselves but' might not bind the 'Court of
:.of' Lordsnot bind the
",""Appeal.
:Appeal.

r-r~ could not
_~bjde a
nof~bjde

decision
had· abolished- punitive d~mages.
damages.
deciSion of the Lords which had·ribo1ished-

saw" it as -having-having 'knoCked, d~wn the:
He Saw"
the" comma"
comma," law'
l1iw' as It hnd·,'existecI'·for
hnd·."existecI-·for centuriesi ;20 .

colleagu¢~ with him,
him,-he:held
, carrying' two colleagu¢~
-he:held ·that -·thisrule'
--this rule' of "the ;LOrds"shoUld
;LOrds' 'should "hbt
-hbt be .
'because the common law or'-England
followed ••• "because
or-England en this
this subJect
subJect was so welfsettled 'before
oU

1964 ••• that it was not open to the House of Lords to overthrow it,.21
It remained for Lord Chancellor Hailsham-Hailsham- to deliver
deliver a sharp rebuke..
rebuke-. 'It is

Chancellori .'for each lower tie~, including,the'Court
necessary' said the Lord Chancellor,
including" the' Court of Appeal, to
the. decis~cns-'of
decis~cns·'of thethe· higher tiers',;~2'·But
accept loyally the_
tiers'.~2'·But it was not
not cnly'Dennirig's judicial
aoo more conservative legal critics who expressed ,astonishment at his views. Some

his approach. He was chsrged with
believed that Denning was- excessively teleological in'
in-his
thinking of the result he wanted before ,he
·he

co~~4ercd

the legal reasoning on which it had

to be founded,.
process· was .all:,very well,
well. if·there
if -there were agreement ofl..:the
oR.·the first
founded'. This- process'
.aIL',ver"!

gUidfrlg"hi~. But"should
But'shoulda
ap"eX:'ofthe
principles that . were guidfrlg'-hi~~
a judge, neaJ;,:tD~the
neaJ;,:tD~the
ap"ex'ofthe legal system,
' . -,'

be able to give vent to his personal 'value system, thereby 'disrupting settled orinciples and
creating confusion and

uncertain~,~.in the
uncertain~,~.in

law.?
law_?

\

~

::.'

-8During the 19705 Denning took a leading part in- the assault on Ministerial and
au~hority. He. leapt.
leapt. tp
t~ the defence :of
.of the little man in. combat with the
Executive aU~hority.
bureaucracy.•. ~e .appea1e:<J
·appea1e:<J totl'Je
to tne old .Bill-of
_Bill-of Rights. 23 In January 1977
1977 'he
-he took part in
. bureaucracy.•.

-decision by which the Court of Appeal-grantedAppeal-granted- an injunction- 'on the.applicatjon
the.applicatjon of a
the ·decision
"'-,.,
"'-,-,

-contrary to law, had announced a ban on postal
private citizen directed at a union \Vhich, ·contrary
to_Sout!) -Africa. 24 He rejected the claim that the
the Attomey-General's fiat was
services to,Soutl)
-necessary to permit a private citizen to bring the csse.
..,:.,
..;;..,

- Ever.y
Every individual in
in. the land has an interest In the'
the' channels of. communication

open. The law.shall
law _shall be obeyed. Even by the :powerful.Even
:powerful. Even by the
be!ng. kept opell_

Trade Unio~s.,We
Unio~s.,We sit .Vere
,vare to:..C!arry
to:;C!arry.out
Trede
_out the law•.To
law•. To see that the
the law·is-,obeyed.
law·is··obeyed.

Am
disreg~ th~ law with impunity. To. every
Aoo that we will-do.
will ,do. A subject cannot disreg~
subject in this lam, no matter ho~_
pow~~fu1, J would
would use Thomas. ~uller's -words
ho~. pow~~fu1,
over three hundred years ago 'Be you rever so high, the law is above you. 25
effect, that the courts
Subsequently the House of Lords reversed this decision holding, in eCCect,
could not

q~esti~
q~esti~

the long

established,:~le.that
establishe(t~le.
that it ..~as

Cor
for the AUomey-{Jeneral
Attomey-<Jeneral not the

whethe~_·such actions ~hould
~hould be brought. Tqis very question is now -under
courts to decide whethe~_·such
studY,'in the_
the. A~str,alian
A~str,alian ~aw Reform Commissim. T.h'e-re·
study"jn
T.h-e-re· are·
are, som.e.·who say that
that Lord

h,elp not to be good ;law, may.·
DenningTs view, though
may.· yet ,be right .in principle and become
Denning's
though h,elcj
the law,. Others assert that ,he, is too concerned
th,e .. 'llttle man' and forgets that,
that, in
~once~ed witl! th,e..'little
st~te, ~e elected go\,'emment
go\.'emment represents·th~
,represents·th~ mass
the modem st~te,
mass of 'little people' and is no
,Cl'O~exerti~
lmger the ,Cro:-m
exerti~ selfish, overweaning power..
power.

Other critics point to Denning's concern to uphold valiantly Christian principles
of morality and to impose them

on

all members of a pluralistic society. In one famous

case, he denied relief to a young girl, Gillian W.ilrd,
W)lrd, who had been expelled ·from
·Crom a
,at night.
Teachers!r College after' being found with a man ·in her room 'at
Teachers
the rules
I do not think she has been treated unfairly' or 'unjustly. She had broken -the
flagrantly.!.
She 'claims that theythey' nre
are ,her
I. say nothing about her morals. She-claims
most flagrantly.
affair.' So be it'~
it'~ -;. ••
... ButBut instead of
oC going into lodgings,.s.he,:;had
lodgings,. s.he,·':had this man
own affair.'So
l1er,nightafter
,night. That
Thetis
fine example to s.et to others! And she is a
with ner,
night after .night.
is a Cine
girl training to be a teacher! She would never make a teacher. No parent would
kno.wingly entrust their child to her-care. 26

..

'"";
:""';'

- 9Th~

strong, language came out: in his well Imown report on the rpro
'Pro fumo
same strong-

.'Affair
Affair1jn.
19~:3. fIe
He did not hesitatetp
hesitate to lay responsibility squarely on the Prime Minister
'-<"<'."
,-."
",-,. .-,', ' jn.19t:!:3.
... -. _a~·,_his
.ring!3 with his moral outrage. Its
more
8rx:L.his colleagues. The report .ring!i
Its: impact was the more
1

.... ,".'.,

.A,

:t!~~c_tt:ifying becaus~_,<?f this.

..

') . '
')

Those who did -not complain about his 'blind Spotl
of morality
spat' where matters of

were inVOlved, asserted that he was just a conservative member of the English ruling class
~:_:WhOi reflected. the a~titudes
a~titudes of a Britain -in Which
which he grew'up and which was then still a
~::;WhOi
gr.eat Imperial"l??wer.
Imperial"i??wer. ,Wherever an international element is involved in the case, it is said,
. ,_:
:~::gr.eat
'~or(L_.D.enning .usually -came down in: favourfavour of English law and English courts to the
'~or(L_.D.enning,usual1y-camedown

,:!
~exclusron 'of-applying foreign law to the parties' transactions, although>towards
although towards the end of
;:~ ~exclusi"on

"hisjudicial career'he
career-he has faced realistically the 'incoming tide' of the law of Europe as it
·'hisjudicial
·.:·_caffected the:
the' United "K.ingdom.
.::'_caffected
Denni-i1:g's critics is what is seen to be an
What· most exasperates Lord Denni-tig's
idiosyncratic claim to plain talking morality:
He ,uses
-uses history as -if -it were· a box of goodies from which it is possible to

extract allS?rts,
aU S?rts- of: useful arguments.'
arguments.· Whether they meant then what they can
be interpreted. as meaning 'now
-now worries him not'at
not-at all. He must know that the
19th- Century:
Century-

w~s

not ,like
But if it - were, sO.'.·much'
like that ...
•.-But
so....much the'
the- better'
better- for his
his,

analysis of
all his p~:ivate
of :~-hat
"~-hat c.h~acterises
c.h~acterises ,the 20th. So let's pretend.' Feir'
Fo-r -all
searching in his books t~rd Denning is the most unhistorical of reformers••••
reformers •••• My
view of where:
where- the line should be drawn between judicial power and Ministerial
power will notnot· necessarily be' that of the next man. But
But it is likely that he and I
will agree that the,
the. line is

politica1~[
politica1~ [

.wish-Lord
.wiSh-Lord Denning would. He plays not

only the Ace of.;
but aU his 52'cards
of.. Trumps'
Trumps-but
52- cards

~

if God had dealt them to him.

There are oth~r:::players,'who
view.~of jUstfce,.-different
justfce;,different though that
oth~r.::players.- who also have .a
.s. view.'of
_be from Lord Denning's.... 27
view may
may~be
Denning's'.~·.27
value .. as ah innovator'
. According to this critic, Lord ,Denning's
-Denning's value.,
innovator- could not be denied.
Certainly, when his sympathy

wl;S
wl;S

ereu.sed,
arou.sed, he c,auld
c_ould be a most formideblechamp-ioo.
formidable champ-ioo.

But his view of justice is too personal, too idiosY~cratic.
idiosY~cratic. too
tOI) lacking in principle
for greatness. He may
instruct us, as he claims to do, in the principles of the
mll~. ~_n:struct
law. But t,he grasp oC'··:political
of····:~litical principle.
principle, the insight
inSight into the nature of the

,....,
'--',

change that society is' currently undergoing, for thffie
the:;e he shows he shows no
special flair, no particular understarxHng.28
undeiStarxHng.28

::.'...
::'

.'--.
.'-'.
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The controversies that surrounded Denning, the law reformer in t:le courts, persisted into
82nd year. Not only did his views on the scope of the privilege of journalists give rise
his 82ndyear.
to comment.29 His observations in the jury vetting case 30 also draw
;"dissenting
'"dissenting
Lord Denning sought to sirfke a
voice from the Times editorialist. This was a case where Lord
blow for a cause he has lcng champiooed: a new approach to statutory interpretatioo. The
editorialist cri ej caution:

a

'~';"
.~:';'.

into~

do is to impor:t
What Lord Denning is trying to co

the interpretation of

judicial-:creativity as is-normally
is' normally
statutory provisions "thc'""Same
"thc·"-ssme degree- of jUdicial-:creativity
~o -developing the common law.- The traditial oC--English law does not
applied ~o-developing

support that approach. It
It may be acceptable to introduce a --qualifying clement
of equity into the harsh rules of,
of- statutory construction; [But] .this'
. this- would be,
a'--"se~sjble result.
umer his formula, for the majority of judges to determine a·.-"se~sjble
Parliament's function aOO give ju~es
ju~es a power which the
That would be to usurp Parliamentrs
t_hem neither seek nor are
afe capable oC
or exercising.31
vast majority of t.hem

Once again, Lord Denning may simply have been shead of his time. In Australia, at least,
!

changes have been introduced. in _ the rules governing statutory
constructial._32 DenniyJs"acceptarice ofof. 'reform undoubtedly'stimulated the greater
constructioo",32
Denni~s" acceptance
important

jl:ldicial creatiyityaoo
creativity aoo to provide new rules designed to
willingness to accept the reality of jl;ldicial
acknowledge aoo
aOO direct that creativity. In May 1980 the Times editorialist returned to his
theme in comments on· Lord Denning's ruling about journalists' privilege:
side•••• What Lord DeMing has done is
Lord Denning, this time, is on the wrong side••••
-lay down -a new test, based on whether a court thinks the journalist or his
to ,lay
employer has acted properly aoo responsibly: '-'I-r
,''I,C a newspaper should act
it-forfeits
protect its soufcesof
sources of inf?rmat}.on
inf?rmat~_on'.
irresponsibly, than it'
forfeits its claim to protect'•
That is neither a logical nor ~l' necessary criteriat. It would mean that a
_potential source, even one who revealed a relatively innocuous piece of
.potential
having his identity devulged because his
information, would be at risk .of haVing
to-haVe acted irresponsibly. The courts are far from being
contact was adjudged to'have
the best judges of what

i.e;:

responsible -journalism. Their

ta~k:··should
ta~k:"·should

be to

public interest, not to judge
determine the balance of pUblic
jUdge journaiistic ethics. The
Cou~t of Appe!ll has done a disservice to the cause of press freedom. 33

-

th"oc"v··of·his
~.--:'·-'.To:·tl1e'aay··of-his

j

I -

retirement, Lord Denning
Dennin~ was followed by adulation and calumny, praise

and·blame
controversy •. Why should this be so? Because he is one- of the chief
an.d:bla.me and always controversy•.
pro"ponents--of the reformist "role-of the English jUdge.
judge. He enjoyed the approbation of those
pro'ponents--of
his,decisions~ He had to endure the attack
sttack of
of those who did not. Each he
who agreed with his,decisions~
....'..
'
'.'.'". accel.'ted with equal fortitude.

DENNING AND PARLIAMENT

There .-'are
,-'are some judges of our traditim who, for fear of being accused of
::'.';.)judic'ial-'rmperia.llsm,34,
'would not even venture to criticise a statutory'
statutory-provision
::'.';.)judicmil·'
fmperia.llsm'34"woUld
provision which
.0-'"" ::'.they
~'. they felt~ i'o:'8,
i'n"a case, coming before' them, worked an injustice. An EngliSh- A
Atto-rney-General
.0-.',_
tto'rney-General
'ooc'e"told
'ooc'e': told ,the- House of Commons that 'it 'is a most important principle

.ot

our

"'constitutionriI practice: that jUdges
judges do not comment on the policy of "Pai'liame'nt~
-'Parliame'nt~ but
"'constitutionBJ:
,,-rochriinister 'the'law~"good
-'the-law~--good -or bad as' they find it'. 'It is a point of doctrine', he declared 'on
,'>ocrifiinister
independence of the jUdiciary
judiciary rests'.35
rests,.35 ':.'~
which the independence'of
'.,-l

In 1950,-Lord Deriningcautioned
Denning cautioned against taking this view too far. He pointed out

'lhat''that- the·'jildgeshad
the·judges had often called,
called- attentioo to laws being in need of reform. He quotecFLord
Justice Scrutton who, ~fter wrestling ,with
troublesom e provision
provisi on under th,e.
th,e.' Rents
-with a very troublesome
Acts said that he was:so.ITY that he could not order 'the costs to be paid by the draftsman
"ofthe-:'Rent
"oCthe-:-Rent Restrictions'Acts
Restrictions-Acts and'othemernbers
and'othe members of the Legislature ·who
,who passed them'
them- and
are responsible for the O:bscur.ity~or
o:bscur.ity~or th~ -Acts'.36
-Acts,.36 Obviously,:De~fng
Obviously'-De~fng shared'
shared- this view;::
I do not myself'
see. -why'
'why' responsible comments or sUggestions.
myself -see.
suggestions. on the 'way
-way in

which Acts work, intendecLooly in the pUb1icinterest~
public interest! shOUld-be
should-be regarded:
regarded- as an
infringement of the· sovereignty 'of

,ParHament.~This
_ParU-ament.~This applies

not on.ly
on.1Y in respect

of law laid down
down by Judges or enactments of, Parliament in ancient times, but
also in respect.or'enactments
respect.of'enactments in modem 'times,
-times, subject to the qualification that
the,
the Judges,"'must
Judges. must never,
never comment "inin- disparaging terms' on

the policy of

Parliament, 'for
-tor that Would
would be 'to
to cast rertectron
ren-lieU-on upon the wisdom of Parliament

aoo
arxl

that would,
would_ :be inconsis~:e11.t
inconsis~,e11.t wit~.' thecdnfidence
the cdnfidence and' respec"t which' should

subsist between Parliament,
Parliament- and'
and- the .fudges.
Judges. Just'
Just- as members 'of
-of .parliament
-Parliament

.'must
must·.. not ',c~st'(ref1~ctioos':OO'
the- COnduct
so Judges'
must' not· cast·
cast'.
'_c~":-'refl~ctioos':OO'
conduct oC·.J.u.dges,
o(·.J.u.dges,
JudgeS'must'
'
.' .. """,
_M,
reflections on the concilct
conci.Ict of Parliament. If _everyone
_everyone observes these rules.
there will be no con-fUc~_
con-flic~.•.•.37
37
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The
The Australian Law Reform Commissim
Cornmissim now collects and reports to Parliament, judicial
-approve this
and 'other suggestioos
suggcstioos for law reform. S8 I am sure, Lord Denning would 'approve
innovation; though never did he regard proposals to Parliament as foreclosing his
opportunities !or juqicial reform, without troubling Parliament.
LION ORTRIBUNE?

For every reformer on the bench like Lord Denning there are many, more who
Chief- Justice of Australia,
have their doub~s.
doub~s. Some, such as_-Sir
as.-Sir Garfield Barwick, past Chief-Justice
deny that eve; :~e, highest court may .legitimately 'change' _the law. 39 Others, whilst
'40. do 'not, believe
acknowledging that Judges may be good 'contributors and Jonnulators l40
41 odthis
that they are the stuff of which refonn is made.4l
oli this .view
-view enthusiasm is:;~ot
is_"~ot and
cannot be a judici~ virtue_~2
mechanically discovering,
virtue.~2 Even .if not 'mere ciphers, mechanically
_'as very severely
severely--circumscribed
declaring and applying the law, they see the judicial role .·as
..circumscribed
JUdges ~:are
by its lack of democratic legitimacy. Judges
~,are not ele.cted.
ele_cted.43 'Parliaments, :In
,in our
generation at least, are. On this view, whatever may have been permissible to the JUdges
Judges
of ancient times, it is impermissible -today. Moreover, it rues'
flies- inth~
in th~ face of the
the
·If too candidly disclosed, it _may 'und.ermine
community's simplistic notion of democracy. -If
'undermine
the appearance of judicial impartiality and neutrality.44

'~udges nre
are :~~ed
'ur~ed by people
~ople who hold: this ~ew, nqt
'~udges
nqt ,to"
,to- confuse

their role with ;,:"

the frank
frank law making -~imction
of a legislature.45, They
They do not'
not have
warrant froom the"
the-':
'~imctionof
have its warrant
people. They are generally members of the older generation. They are not reflective of
pcpulatim.46 . If the law is not. satisfactory,- the people can
the whole variety qf the pcpulatim.46.
sboe':'pinches,
blame Parliament. If the shoe'
pinches, the brake on reform is
is s' brake applied by
47
'Psrliamentfears
Parliament not
not :by the Judges.
W.here 'Parliament
fears to trend, the courts should be
specilliIy careful. 48
specinlly

The establishment of permanent law reform
reform commissions, to help Parliament
with the reform of the law, provides the·Judges'
the -Judges' who"'hold,
who':hold, to these views with further
ammunition against their reformist
·.breth_re~. Law
LaW ~eform bodies have developed
reformist·breth.re~.
techniques of widespread community ..consultation
consultation which are not available to JUdges.
Judges. At
JUdges merely ha:ve:,'OIlly'
ha:ve:.'OIJ.lY' tile parJ,ies before the~
best, Judges
the~.".. :.!hey might ,not ,be representative.
community. Almost surely they would not provide the Judge with the
of the whole community_

economic, scientific and other expertise
e~~rtise available to professimallaw reformers. The first
Chairman of the English Law C'o'mmi'ision,
C6mmi'ision, Lord Senrman, referred to these matters in
distinguishing his approach to law reform, as a JUdge,
Judge, from Lord Denning's:
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I disagree with Lord Denning. I believe in law reform by statute, and preferably
by statutes introwced
introdIced after full. consideration of the problem by the Law

Commission, or other body charged with considering -la.w
law reform, or the
implications of law reform. 'Lord Denning thinks that" one can. take a short cut
by judicial
judicial decisioo,
decisiat, avoiding all the parliamentary delays, and indeed the delays

associated with a

thoroug~-going

and patient examination of the problem by a

body like the Law Commissioo. I profoundly disagree with Lord Denning on this.
And II think if I had any cr.itieism of Lord Denning..2",s
Denning ..2-,s a -developer of the law, it
is that he develops, it at a cost of uncertainty. The" questioo is where the line is
to be drawn. ,I go along with Lord Denning to this extent, that I think there is
room for a certain degree of development of the law by'judfcial
by-judfcial decisim. But [
do think that the-development has to be'
be- in the minor key~ One cannot chan'ge a
Rule of Law which is clear and 'well
-well established merely because

~t.

produces a

hard case,.that
is to say, works injustice.49
case,.thatis

,- ,In response, Denning -had put the judicial
judicial reformers' point of view. Judges have been
'for._centuries. Parliament has neither the
.developing the law -for
the time nor the inclination to
,,.,attend to all the necessities of. law reform. 50 If it ,does attend to 'some
,c-:attend
·some of them, the

-,. delay is crippling.51 It will not help the litigants in the p·ai.-ticular
p'articular case before the JUdge:
Judge:
Well, I am afraid the present trend is that the Judges shoUld
should not do anything
new. They should not alter the law. There..
There_. should'
should- be nO,la~
no_ la~ maki,f}g
maldf}g
jUdges.
judges.

Everyt~ng
Everyt~ng

by

the

should be left to Parliament or to the Law Commission. I

corjIpletely different view..
take s,
a. cOrjlpletely
view.. I think the' judges .alone
.alone can deal with the

instant case, to remedy the wrong in the case which is before them. If you wait
for _legislation
legislation you may wait for years and years ant'
aoo t.l-tey'can't
t.l-tey eanlt affect the
lnstant case - only the -future.cases'.
future_cases-. So I,1_ hppe the.judges"
the .judges,_ if
H they'
they-

~re--:st~ng
~re -st~ng

enough, will continue to develop our law as by history"they've
history· they've dooe in the'-past
the '-past
jUdges of
of the best kind, who
who are ready to tak~a,
tak~ a, broad view, you
.... If you have judges
,these long inquirieS by
can get it done as well or better by judges than from ,all
-all-these
Law Commissicners and the like. But of course, it depends on the juC\5es.52

Standing halfway between Denning and Searman, Lord Justice' Kerr·,'
Kerr',' also a.a Carmer
former
the, English
Chairman of the-

,L~w:,Commission,
Commission,
·L~w

could' not disguise his admiratiOn for Lord

Perhapsit
it takes a professionaUaw
proiessionallaw reformer of the 19805
1980s to know the
Denning's approach. Perhaps

limitations of institutimal law refor-m.
a- reference 'be
-be given'?
given-? How quickly can the
reform. Will a'
Win it get through the bureaucracy?
report be made? WiU
bureaue-racy? Will Parliament have the time to

consider tile report? Will Parliament change the recommendati~~?,~
recommendati~~?_~

-

J~

-

de feel vP..ry
vp..ry'strongly
that when you've got a supremely able person,Rs
person, as Lord
J do
'strongly that

to. have what you ·might
Denning is, it is S" good. thing to
,might call a pacemaker somebody who,-if
who,- if YOll-'like,
-too. far and then others can put him
you,'like, goes a little bit -too
rightuncler.:o.ur
right uncler._-our ordinary process of the-courts and ,appeals and so forth. But Ws
a good

id~

to
to. have somebody there who.
who.. is a bit more visiooary than the rest.

ide!ll person.5
person.S 3
And he is the ide!lI
we· hav¢, thrown awa.y the fairy tale 54 that'judges
thnt 'judges do
de ·not
-not make, but only
If we'"hav¢,

discover the

la~,;."there is
la~,;."there

a natural.-disinclination for jUdges-toemb"rnce
judges-to. embrace too stridently
still anatural.-disinclination

ot.
at. their

making- functions ..- 'l'hepassive
'The passive aoo mechanical view of the
law making-functions;'
55 - The suspicion of
judicial role is deeplyembedde:::l
deeply embedde:::l in the corn'munity's
com'munity's consciousness.
jUdicial
consciousness~55assertiat
the assertial

much activism: in jUdicial
judicial law.
law-making
too much candour or too much
. .m aking arises. from a fear of
idiosyncratic

persona~
persona~

coherent- framework of legal rules.
judgments not grounded in a coherent'framework

example,-.was Lord Hailsham's criticism of,Lord
of-Lord Denning:
This, for example".was
-want of coherence in
in his approach to things. He 'has
-has a very
I think there is a 'want
1- think. Speaking si'!lply
highly subjective view of the world, Isi~ply now as one' who has
him, 85_ well as read his jUdgments
judgments in the
the re"ports, one's never
,appeared before. him,BS,
to-meet with the lion under the throne
quite sure with Tom whether one's going tO'meet
56
or the tribu~~'·.of
tribu~~",of the people.
THE WAY OF THE ICONOCLAST

Whether laW'jers are scandalised by Denning or admire his persistence, courage
judge of our century who carmot
caMot be ignored~
ignored~ His
and reforming zeal, he is a cl~arly a great jUdge
judgments continue to have an influence on the'life
the-life of-the cOffil1lon-law.
coml1lon-law. We live in a time
jUdgments
People expect jUdges
judges to help SOCiety
the-'challenges of change. Leaving
of change. Peopleexpeet
society meet the,'challenges
-Parliament- will simply not do; Derming
DeMing reminds us of the
each 800
BOO every reform .. to' 'Parliamentoriginal genius of the common law: adapting the law's reasonable predictability aoo
certainty, to new times.
way,of
anjconocta:.-t?' he once asked an Oxford audience. 1t is,
is· .,
'What then is the way.
of an".iconocla:.-t?'
bf~accept cherishe.~ ~liers simply because they,
they- have'.
have-.
the way of one who is,-riot'
is.'rioi· contemt
contEmtbf~acceptcherishe.~

been long accepted. If he finds that they are ·not suited to the times or that they work
injustice, he ·will
-will see whether

the~,~
the~,~

is not some competing·
competing'principlewhich· can be ·applied
is
principle· which-can
-applied

o-ld and new, until he
in the case in hand. He will sear~h the old cases, aoo the writers o'ld
finds it. Only in this way can the law be saved from stagnaticnaoo
stagnaticn aoo decay'.57
decay,.57

:-.

I.) - I,)

Reformer or :\1ischief-maker? Revolutions.ry jUdge
judge or maverick? Lion under the
throne or tribune'? Ic·onoclast or harsh moralist? One thing is certain.
certain, Lord Denning has

been a towering figure of the common law of our century. His passion for justice and
reform carries lessons for all lawyers - and especially for those who take the jUdicial
judicial
oo.th to do justice.

.. ..

.;..
'.';".
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